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See for Yourself k
■muimau.au

It is Seldom Safe
To take entirely for granted what anyone may say about the

Quality of Seeds
^They sell Perhaps every firm^hink they have good reason 
for believing th>irs atr the beK ; but this should not satisfy 
you, you must depend on your own judgment. We have a 
large supply on hand, and it will pay you to see our Seeds 
and judge for yourself.

John McKenna,
Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets

Free!

THE CATHOLIC MIND
A periodical pûtiWkd fortnightly, on the eighth 
and twenty-second of the month.

Each number will contain an article of permanent 
value, entire or in part, "on some question of the day,
giving in popular style the—
Best statements of Catholic doctrine 
Surest results of historical research 
Latest word on Subjects in dispute 
Documents such as Papal Encyclicals 
Pastoral letters of more than local interest 
Important addresses at Catholic Congresses, 
Occassional sermons of special merit 
Biographies, and good short stories 
Editorials, Chronicles, and Book Notes

These articles will be from the best sources, and 
the rule of selection is :

One at a time, and the best that can be had, so 
that subscribèrs may keep each number for frequent 
reading and reference

The ballance of our present 
stock of

GLASSWARE
— AND —

FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

THE CATHOLIC M^TO 
ONE AT A TIME

#1.00 A TEAR 
(20 NUMBERS)

EVERY OTHER WEEK 
5 CENTS A NUMBER

THE MESSENGER
2Ï and 89 W. 16th Street.................. New York.

ROBERT PALMER & 00.,
CMlitlll Kasl Hi [6or Ficlorr,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 
and Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALNIER 6 Co.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN,

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street*

But shooting is hot alwaysaure. It’s mighty uncer
tain if the gun isn’t right or if the ammunition is 
poor.
Poor ammunition will keep the best gun from shoot
ing, sure. Poor guns have the same effect upon good 
ammunition. You must have both of them right. 
Good guns, good ammunition, are what we want to 
sell you. Good revolvers, too, good powder and 
shot.

S. W. CRABBE,
Stoves and Hardware Walker’s Corner.

Free!

Bishop Whiteside on
Mixed Marriages

A greet amount of inter eat wee 
centred in the visitation of the 
Biahop of Liverpool (Dr. Whitt 
side) to the Newton-le-Willows 
Cathoiio Church on a recent Sunday, 
in consideration of the pronounce
ment by the Anglican Bishop (Dr. 
Cbavasat) on Tuesday week at New
ton in connection with the conver
sion of young people connected with 
the Church of England to the Cath- 
olio Faith «a a consequence of mix
ed marriages. .

Toe Bishop, after holding a Con 
flrmation ha the afternoon, gave hie 
Pastoral address in the evening to a 
very crowded oorgregation, and af 
ter reminding parent» of their dotiee 
as regards the responsibilities at 
taohing to them in respect to the 
children, said there was one point 
about which parents must be very 
oarefnl, and that was in rtlition to 
company keeping. As children 
were bound to ol s >rve what their 
parents told them, so parents were 
bound to watch that children did 
not contract unsuitable marriages. 
If parents did not know with 
whom their children were keeping 
company it was their duty to find 
out; and if an unsuitable maoh had 
been entered into, it was for parents 
to use their authority, otherwise 
they would be answerable before 
G >d for that unsuitable match or 
marriage. Tnere shoalJ be no 
reed to speak upon the subject of

just been treated to an extortion of
blackmail that is worthy of being 
recorded. Some two years ago the 
Governor, Rashid Pasha, a man 
whose father and grandfather before 
him were all favorites of the * Palace 
clique’ in Constantinople and who 
has held hie present post so long 
through the influence of that per 
Bonification of misrule, succeeded in 
getting an imperial commission to 
come down and make a new valua
tion of all the property io the city. 
This commission set about and did 
its business in the approved Turkish 
way. Those who approached the 
members in the proper way and 
with enough gold In their hands 
succeeded ia keeping the tu 
value of their possessions at the old 
figure, while those who did not do 
so found the values of their houses 
greatly increased.

“ According to Turkish law, when 
a man feels that he is being rated to 
high, or higher than his nearest 
neighbors, he can present a petition 
asking for » new survey of the pro
perty in question and theoretically 
obtain justice. As a matter of fact 
hundreds did file their protests 
against the unrighteous discrimina
tions and unfair increase, but all 
these petitions were filed and never 
heard of again. Seeing that the 
new tax lista will be issued after 
March 13, on the basis of the new 
valuation, the city began to get ner
vous about the matter. Careful in
quiry concerning the date of the 
many petitions filed brought forth 
a curt answer from tbo Tail- that 
none of them would ever be heard

e on opt

mixed marriages, beoAuse their in- 
struotion gave them the views of the 1 of and that all efforla t0"pa'9h them

would he fruitless. At tho same 
time a way of rtlief was pointed

Catholic Church—which views were 
not those that the worl 1 knew—and 
they as Cathclios were bound to 
listen and obey. And that teaching 
was as dear as noonday and it couli 
not be mistaken. Tbo Church had 
expressed itself clearly, and Pope 
after Pope had spoken on the auk 
jeot ; therefore there could be no

out to all who wished to avail them
selves of it. Whoever wished hie 
proper Valuation to go back to the 
old figure coal! have it so at once 
by paying to the Vail and hie asso
ciates three times the amount of the 
increase demanded. The time being

mistake as to the attitude of the. ehort and M ^ righteous re 
Church. Tnere could only be one I jrees being denied, the people have 

. opinion, and it wae that such mar. I maje baste to avail themselves of
Call early and. get best selec- "***> were » detestation and an thiadoorole80ipeand the anholy

abhorrence. Those were the words I business is at this moment in full 
spoken again and again by the blast. We.know one man, acting 
Sovereign Pontiffs. And whilst it j for himself un J a few of his fam'ly, 
should not be necessary for him to 
poi|lt the matter out, it was a sad 
thing to see how many people etil 
took a step that was irrevocable.
Sooner ot later each marriages led 
to disturbance, so that there were 
in mixed marriages obstacles to 
what even the worli called happy

of that parish, and the martyrs— 
the -Carthusians and others—who 
were dragged , on hurdles to Ty
burn, because they would not ac
knowledge the royal supremacy, 
ware also representatives of the 
neighborhood in which they were 
assembled that day. St. Thomas 
of Canterbury was born in the 
neighborhood, where Meroet’d Hall 
now stands. Having briefly sketch
ed the history of the ohuroh in the 
pariah in the days of persecution, 
of old St Mary’s in the days of 
Cardinal Wiseman to the time 
of its demolition, the rev. preacher 
•aid jest as the time ‘had arrived 

that beautiful ohuroh might 
opened to the he| 

through the seal of the Cardinal 
Aroh bishop and their rector, there 
had been brought over to the 
Ohuroh of God in that mission 
just about 100 persons. L jt them 
thank God for that. It was surely 
a sign of a new beginning jgvhen 
God gave the gift of faith to euth 
a number of persons to j tin with 
them in worshipping Him in tie 
new chores, when He took away 
darkness from their hearts, and 
gave them the new light of God’s 
troth, and caused them to submit 
to God’s Vioar upon earth, and 
solar into fellowship with the 
Cathoiio Ohuroh. On an occasion 
like that they should bear in mind 
what God was doing for them. 
Some of them might say, " What is 
the good of reviving ancient history, 
and talking of terrible things that 
happened to our forefathers so 
many years ago I ” Today in Eng
land Catholics enjoyed great pros- 
>arity and great tolerance on the 
part of their I Ii jw vo in'rymen, 
and they should thank God for 
it. "Bat let them remember that 
the Church of God must always be 
fighting against evil, and that ehe 
would always have those who 
opposed and hated her. They 
had recently aeon the persecution 
•he had endured across the Cban-

fcion.
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

who has paid over 1,200 Turkish 
pounds into the Vaii’s hands, < r 
rather into the hands of hie accredit
ed agent. It is estimated that the 
Vail will pocket in this transaction 
something like 50,000 Turkish 
pounds, or, as some estimate i", aa 
maoh as. 100,000 pounds. Of course,

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

An Historic Church.

N|onumei)ts (By a Rjgular Correspondent)

Headstones

la store formerly <x 
next A. E. McE

iled fey A. Vieoeot, 
en'e Shoe Store,

Y^TOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

•cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
•choose from. We make a specialty 
«of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
■teak always on hand. Try our 
Ice . Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAB. LONBEGAN,
Proprietor

June 25,1902.—tf

INSURANCE
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, oi 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. ol 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

teshiied iueti tf then Ctayuim, 
1300,000,0*0.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN McBACIM,
Agent

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Oairoi k McLean’» Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
BARRISTER AND ATTORN&Y-AT-LAW.
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cans- 

dieu, Great West Life Aseorenee Co

Office, Great George &l.
Seer Bank Nova Beotia, Charivitetowe

MOT SI. 1392—ly

i marriage. Bat the unfortunate lit is weU known that he most share 
thing was that the evil did not I this unrighteous gain with hia 

j apply only to this world, but it ex-1 backers at the palace, or ha could 
tended into eternity, because it I never venture to do such barefaced 
affected the virtue of their Faith. Iblackmailing,’’
From hie returns of that mission 
in Newton there were 144 m xed 
marriages in a periol going bank ii 
might be forty years, an! in all 
those oases Catholics entertained 
the very strongest hopes that the 
non-Oatholioe would com ) over to 
the Catholic religion. Bat in how 
many oases bad that hope been real 
ized? In only 13 cases. In 131 
cases they had not resulted in con
version to the Catholic Church.
Had there been any oases in which 
Catholics had become Protestants ?
He was sorry to say 43 Catholics 
sad become Protestants. N > won 
1er the Oiurob detested mixed 
marriages. Woat could a priest 
<ay when a girl talked to him about 
the hope of conversion with those 
figures before him ? And the ftg 
ares were almost the same through 
at the diocese. The priest might 

say, and with truth, to anyone who 
spoke of conversion, that there 
was just as much likelihood of a 
Protestant becoming a Catholic as e 
Cathoiio becoming a Protestant.
And so they coaid judge of the past 
There were no less than 87 child 
reo the issue of those 43 mixed 
marriages, and they were being 
brought up Protestante. No won
der the Ohuroh hated and detested 
such marriages when she saw her 
children being lost .in that way.
It wae ths duty, therefore, of the 
parents to put down their feet when 
their children kept company with 
those who were not of the Faith.—
True Witnes’.

Religious Events
Briefly Recorded.

Tho “ London Cathoiio Time. ” 
announces the reception into the 
Church of tho Riv. M-, E ’ans, u-. 
til recently rector of S'. Mobaei’j 
Anglican Mission, Shoreditch. The 
ceremony took place in Florence, 
where Mr. Evens also received the 
Sacramento! Confirmation. Ninety 
three persons who were formerly 
members of St. Miohae.’d con
gregation have already been receiv
ed at St. Mary’s, Moot fields, and 
the number under instructions is 
daily increasing,

of God,1 ----------
The Earl of Fingal', one of the 

fonr Earls who accompanied tho 
Duke of Norfolk on the recent Eng- 
lish pilgrimage to Borne, is always 
at home in Rome, having been born 
there. He enjoys an Irish eat ldt m 
and a barony of tho U tiled King
dom. His father was born io 
Naples, and hie grandfather in Gan- 
eva. Lord Fingall is the prjmiev 
Catholic baron of Ireland ai the 
Duke of Norfolk is of Eig'anJ.

An appeal has bean leaned by 
the Duke of Norfolk, signe! by 
many leading Catholics, ole.iotl 
and lay, for funds toward! the erec
tion of • Cathoiio Hospital in Rome 
under British administration. Too 
care of the hospital will be oor- 
fided to the Nans of the Littlo 
Company of Mary, who have two 
houses devoted to the sick poor in 
London. The appeal is made on 
behtlf of those Eiglieh-epaakiog 
sick in Rome who find it bard or 
impossible to pay for nursing in 
their own homo» ; also for traveler, 
and others who ni e taken - ill 
Borne.

in

The bulk of the French religious 
congregations, it is reported, are 
disposed to adopt a form-of resist
ance to the Associations Law which

nel, and God had given the Cath- .shall be passive and leg,!. How
olios of England an opportunity of 
showing those who sought a refuge 
from persecution on their more 
olerant shores. Today Catholics 
toed in this country raised up by 

the good God to do His work a« 
the one only r,l:gions society which 
could show continuity of faith 
throughout all her history, the 
one religious body which could 
show a succession of sacrificing 
priests, and that alone cos Id show 
absolute unity of faith, all being 
joined together in the bond of 
peace.”—True Witness.

A Case of Interest to C. 
M. B. A. Members.

A. A. McLean# K. C. 0 Donald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law. 

Brown's Block, Charlottetown

KJsJGS
When you purchase a ring 

you want it right. There is 
but one right kind of a ring- 
It must suit the occasion and 
pleaae the recipient. Here you 
will find the right ring for 

any occasion—any taste

If you pay for solid gold 
—you may depend upon it— 

h is snlifi. When we recent- 
mend stone or setting, yot} ran rely 
on their worth and value. Our 
designs are the newest produc
tions of the best ringmakers.

WEDDINGI
Rings,

Turkish Misgovern 
ment.

We have numerous times sought 
I to reach the true source of Turkish 
I bad government, and it would seem

in 10,15 and 18k. gold. p* p°'itios' °,arraPt7a-in .,tb‘B I land, takes the form of a veritable
Gold made hard SO as I plague of grasping robbery and

|f x Ilegalixad plunder. In a recent issuelast, ii you wani|ofthe L,ndon ,,Timeai>. a oorre»-
Bome 

methods
of barefaced blackmail that prevail 
in the land of tho Sultan. As these 
are most interesting we take from 
them the following extracts :—

"T toee who watch events io Tur
key are familiar with the more b.-u-

a special style weight I p°ndenl from Beiru,i g*™
~ ... * * I interesting details aa to the m

or quality, we can make 
it for you same day as 
ordered. Splendid new 
wedding presents.

E.W.TAYL0R,
CAMERON BLOCK.

No ohuroh in Eugland has more 
historic memories associated with 
it than Si. M try’s M tor field’s. 
Some time ago the olden church 
was demolished an! now a new and 
beautiful one etaoda upon its site 
It is the Rjmioetque style and bts 
an imposing frontage of Portland 
atone, a sculptured group above the 
doorway representing the crown
ing of the Bleeiel Virgin. In its 
internal ornamentation and furnit- 
are it owes maoh to the old church 
the sanctuary in particular, which 
is in the form of an apse, having the 
white marble altar and splendid 
Carrara fluted monoliths that .ad
orned the cl! building. We dwell 
upon these details, because they 
show what a wonderful old church 
was that of historic Moorfielde 
The best synopsis possible of its 
historical associations is to be found 
in the sermon preached, on the 
occasion of the opening of the 
ohuroh, by R >v. Father Chase. We 
take the following report of the 
sermon from a L >non j mroal :—

“ Io the coarse of an interesting 
discourse Father Chase said they 
were assembled that day on an 
occasion which was something more 
than the opening of a new ohuroh 
on Lady Day. Lady Day, with its 
associations, was fitting, .indeed; 
for the reopening of that ohuroh 
for the reopening of the work in 
parish so long dedicated to onr 
Blessed Lady in Mocrfields. He 
said it was something more than 
a mere opening of a church, be
cause it was the continuation of 
the life of a church and parish 
which bad been parallel with the 
revival of the Cathoiio religion in 
England. S'. Mary’s, Moorfielde, 
was, indeed, an historic ohuroh, 
The very ground which forced 
the parish had been the witless 
of one great event after aooti er 
connected with the Cathoiio faith, 
and, more than tba', it wae on 
that ground that sainte who had 
died for tho laith one after another 
in their generation had trod. It 

j might be t /nly said of the parish

An American exchange says 
•* A strangely contested case involv
ing an insurance in the C.M B.A , 
and which will be of interest to all 
members of beneficial insurance 
societies, was recently decile 1 in 
the Court of Appeals at Buffalo 
William Lahey was insured for 
2 000 in a Niagara Falls branch of 
the C. M. B. A , when ho was 
taken ill with dropsy. His wife 
for some reason left him and he 
went to his mothei’s bom*, who 
carried for him, assiste i by the 
local officers and members of the 

M. B. A. Far this reason he 
decided to make those who had aid
ed him in hia extremity the bene
ficiaries of his insurance, and he 
executed a paper changing his bene
ficiary, giving his wife |1,000, bis 
mother (500 an! certain effi iers ol 
the local branch of the C. M. ’B. A.

this design may be carried out we 
can infer from what had tako.i 
place at Laval. There, a correspon
dent informs us, the lady who 
was at the head of the convent ha. 
now established herself as a private 
person. S te holds receptions, to 
whio’i. the leading Cith<Jics of 
Laval and the neighborhood -are 
nvited, and generally ehe acts as a 
private lady in the wot Id would 
di. The hups remain with htr 
as her gues's, and as such are 
granted the liberty of engaging in 
the religious practices that the 
rules of the community ordinarily 
pretcribe. This act will be favo . 
od by the f»c’, up jo which the 
B shop of Qiimpir has publicly lai t 
stress, that the law of December 4, 
1902, has set aside the execution 
manu militari, by order of the ad- 
ministration, of the Associations 
Law ol July 1, 1901, substituting 
for it the judicial authority, with its 
slow forms, its publio discussions 
and its judgment», accompanied by 
a statement of the grounds upon 
which they a-e based and subjeot to 
appeal. The G ivernment may ex
pel the roligio ii from one house 
after soothe-, but they will discover 
that it ia pretty diffi ml . to carry oa 
a persecution of that kind and at 
the same time preserve even the 
semblance of law.

11500 to pay bis doctoi’s bills and. . ...............
give him . decent burial, the bal-lThe which ia of aoltd
anoe to be turned over to hia 
mother.

The officers of the O. M. B. A. 
however, were unable to issue him 
a new certificate, as the original

1

F >r centuries the 0 turoh of Notre 
Dsmea des Boi», at Siio'-Erranlt, 
Department of the Ore'-, France, 
has been the object of pilgrimages 
from all parts of the country, pria* 
oipally for the image offre M id- 
onus and Oaild which it contained.

stone,
was brought to Paris the other day, 
and is now on exhibition at MM. 
Seligmann’s establishment. Ac
cording to M. Arnold Seligmann, it 
dates from the fourteenth century.
It is in colors, aad is so heavy that 

waa still in existence in the posses— I fourteen men were sent down to 
sion of bis wife, who refused to I look after its transportation. Curio 
give it up. Shortly before hieIdaaierg have had their eyes on the 
derth the wife went to Niagara I ;mag8 for a long time, aad recently. 
Falls and induced her husband to go I when the ohuroh became badly in 
with her to Buffalo. Before be I need of repairs and there was no 
died she had a lawyer draw n; | money at bard, the cure telegraphed
uffliavita in which he swore that 
he did not remember of exeotning 
the papers changing hie bedefitiary 
and that he did not intend to 
ohang it. After his death bis 
wife brought suit for tho whole 
amount against the C. M. B. A 
The case was argued in three courts 
and the decision in each waa the 
game—that the wife had no right 
to with-hold the certificate and 
that ehe could not therefore profit 
by her own wrong-doing.

to M. Seligmann and a sale w-a 
arranged. M, Seligmann expec ■ 
the sacred treasure of Saint-Evrault 
will come to America.

Minard’s 
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cures

Pains in the Sack

tal methods of oppression and extor 
lion, but cannot always understand of S'. M ry, Moor fields, that all its 
the more t elite methods of the oor- historic associations were built up 
rupt offio »L io 'hi larger cities, on tbs blood of the martyrs Biers 
The people of fleirut, Syria, have ed Thomas More was an inhabitant

The line of Wall Papers

Aie symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important to 
a healthy action of these organs 

They aie commonly attended by lost 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

we are showing displays artis-1
tic skill and Study m lhe de- I took medicine without benefit, and finally 

* • i i . . decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. AfterSigning and coloring, the the first bottle I felt BO much better that t
warmth and harmony of the ! ^^«""wbïn my*5?u^
colors, the richness and grace
Will add greatly to the cheer- rllla Which cured her." Mbs. Thomas la- 
fulness and beauty of yourwaiiaceburg, ont. ...
rooms. Have a look at our \HoOa S Sarsaparilla 
lines before buying.-Tay- Cures &
lor S Bookstore • I whole system. ■

y


